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Looking for the right spreader for your job? 
Frontier Broadcast and Pendular Spreaders have 
all the features you need to cover a lot of ground 
quickly and efficiently. Get a wide, even swath 
to spread salt, sand, seed, or fertilizer. With 
eleven models to choose from, we’ve got the 
right spreader for your operation.

Try the 10 Series Broadcast Spreaders to 
spread grass seed on your lawn or salt on 
walkways in the winter. Available in both 
pull-type and PTO models. The ground-driven 
spreaders give you fast, accurate coverage for 
large lawns. Or try the PTO-driven spreader for 
greater control of discharge speed.

But if you need greater versatility, the  
PTO-driven 20 Series Broadcast Spreaders 
handle bigger loads of lime, fertilizer, and other 
similar materials. These sturdy spreaders are ideal 
for landscape and small property maintenance. 
Optional iMatch™ allows you to hook up to your 
tractor effortlessly. (SS2067B only.)

Or go with the Frontier Pendular Spreaders  
for excellent precision and the versatility to 
spread material of different weights, sizes, 
and textures, including powdered fertilizer or 
any other high-moisture products. With large-
capacity hoppers, you can spread longer and  
get the job done faster.

Frontier Spreaders are sold and supported by 
John Deere, the most trusted name in farm, 
ranch and lawn equipment. To help you select 
the right model of Frontier Spreaders talk to 
your local John Deere dealer, your exclusive 
source of Frontier Equipment.

www.BuyFrontier.com

Frontier Broadcast Spreaders are available in two affordable lineups – the steel-hopper 10 Series 
and the polyethylene-hopper 20 Series. With a capacity range of 3.5 to 10.6 cubic feet and a 
spread distance of 20 to 46 feet, you get reliable, versatile performance to meet all your 
spreading needs.

Get an even spread of salt, seed, lime, or fertilizer.
Choose From Two Diverse Spreaders

Pendular Spreaders come in four high-performing models to handle commercial jobs. Ranging 
from 792 to 2,205 pounds of capacity and offering an accurate 17- to 46-foot spread, Pendular 
Spreaders allow you to cover more ground in less time. 



Get an even spread of salt, seed, lime, or fertilizer.
Choose From Two Diverse Spreaders Details – 10 Series Broadcast Spreaders

The seamless, high-quality steel 10 Series Broadcast Spreaders are ideal for a 
uniform spread, so you avoid overlapping. Pull behind your lawnmower or  
Gator™ to make quick work of small spreading chores.

Optional wheel agitator keeps material from 
packing and bridging over the discharge. 

A rugged deflector shield (optional) helps 
ensure uniform spread swath and keeps salt 
on your sidewalk.

With the PTO-Driven Broadcast Spreader, you can spread seed, granular 
fertilizers, crystalline herbicide, pesticide, sand, and salt at 540 RPM’s  
and in three diverse patterns. Each unit features heat-treated paint to  
prevent corrosion, and comes standard with a fixed agitator and shielded 
driveline gearbox.

A swath control lever lets you choose either a row 
or broadcast spread, while also varying the 
direction of the pattern.

The Ground-Driven Broadcast Spreader hooks up to small tractors or ATV’s and 
is perfect for working your garden, nursery, greenhouse, or athletic field. Plus, 
this versatile tool can spread salt over snow- and ice-covered pathways.



The 20 Series Broadcast Spreaders feature a polyethylene hopper and 
stainless steel spreading components for strong resistance to salt, sand, 
and other corrosive material. This helps prevent rust and weather damage 
to minimize maintenance and extend spreader life.

Details – 20 Series Broadcast Spreaders

Standard agitator helps prevent clogging in 
the hopper when using powdered or high 
moisture fertilizer. The durable hopper gate is 
stainless steel to avoid corrosion.

Adjustable stainless steel fins let you change the 
spread pattern from left to right to center to 
control your distribution pattern. And the 
rugged, corrosion-resistant spreading disc helps 
protect and extend the life of the fins.

The feed rate lever is conveniently operated from the driver’s seat to open 
the spreader gate when dropping seed and fertilizer.

Frontier SS2067B Broadcast Spreader is 
compatible with the iMatch ASAE Category 1 
quick-attach hitch system. iMatch converts your 
tractor’s 3-point hitch to fixed hooks and 
attaching points for quick and easy connection. 
(iMatch sold separately and must be ordered from 
factory as iMatch.)

The siderow discharge deflector (optional) is easily adjusted to give you 
improved accuracy and control during discharge.



Versatility for all of your spreading chores.
Details – Frontier Pendular Spreaders

Rotate the optional multi-directional tip left, right, or center for different spread positions. 
Ideal for spreading near walls or fences, the tip can be placed upright, allowing for  
close-distance discharge. 

The agitator extension (optional) helps  
break apart clumps and keeps material  
from compacting to provide consistent flow 
when spreading.

For high-moisture products such as damp 
fertilizers, the optional rubber insert provides a 
quick and easy flow through the spout.

Make simple adjustments to your discharge rate 
by changing the settings on the spreader rate 
control. Move the pin higher to increase flow 
rate or lower to decrease flow rate.

The optional hydraulically controlled SCV lever 
opens the spreader gate to drop seed and 
fertilizer, conveniently from the seat of your 
tractor. (SS11 & SS12 Series only.)

The Frontier Pendular Spreaders are equipped with reinforced fiberglass hoppers and stainless 
steel spreading components. Plus, the heavy-duty drive system is oil-bath lubricated for longer life. 

The filter grate (optional) helps prevent 
clods and foreign material from entering the 
chute. (SS11 & SS12 Series only.)



Versatility for all of your spreading chores.

This literature has been compiled for worldwide circulation. While general information, pictures and descriptions are provided, some illustrations and text may include finance, 
credit, insurance, product options and accessories NOT AVAILABLE in all regions. PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL JOHN DEERE DEALER FOR DETAILS. Frontier Equipment 
reserves the right to change specifications, design and price of products described in this literature without notice. Copyright 2009, Frontier Equipment.
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Model #’s SS1079P SS1116P SS1190P SS1220P

Hopper Material Reinforced Fiberglass Reinforced Fiberglass Reinforced Fiberglass Reinforced Fiberglass

Hopper Weight Capacity 792 lb. (359 kg) 1,168 lb. (530 kg) 1,808 lb. (820 kg) 2,205 lb. (1000 kg)

Hopper Volume Capacity 12.4 cu. ft. (.35 m 3) 22.5 cu. ft. (.64 m 3) 34.7 cu. ft. (.98 m 3) 42.4 cu. ft. (1.2 m 3)

Machine Weight 250 lb. (113 kg) 321 (146 kg) 339 (154 kg) 343 (156 kg)

Swath Spread 17- 47 ft. (5.2-14.3 m) 17- 47 ft. (5.2-14.3 m) 17- 47 ft. (5.2-14.3 m) 17- 47 ft. (5.2-14.3 m)

Load Height 43 in. (1.1 m) 38 in. (1 m) 43 in. (1.1 m) 47 in. (1.2 m)

Tractor PTO HP Range 20-60 hp (14.9-44.7 kW) 20-60 hp (14.9-44.7 kW) 20-60 hp (14.9-44.7 kW) 20-60 hp (14.9-44.7 kW)

PTO RPM 540 540 540 540

PTO Shaft Category
[Heavy-Duty Shielded 1-3/8 in. (3.5 cm)]

1 1 1 1

Three-Point Hitch Category 1 1 or 2 1 or 2 1 or 2

iMatch™ Compatitable 
(Note: Must be ordered from factory as iMatch™)

No No No No

Model #’s SS1022B SS1035B SS1023B SS1036B SS1067B SS2036B SS2067B

Hopper Material Steel Steel Steel Steel Steel Polyethylene Polyethylene

Hopper Weight Capacity 226 lb. (103 kg) 362 lb. (164 kg) 226 lb. (103 kg) 362 lb. (164 kg) 678 lb. (308 kg) 362 lb. (164 kg) 678 lb. (308 kg)

Hopper Volume Capacity 3.5 cu. ft. (.1 m 3) 5.6 cu. ft. (.2 m3) 3.5 cu. ft. (.1 m 3) 5.6 cu. ft. (.2 m3) 10.6 cu. ft. (.3 m3) 5.6 cu. ft. (.2 m3) 10.6 cu. ft. (.3 m3)

Machine Weight 62 lb. (28 kg) 84 lb. (38 kg) 81 lb. (37 kg) 102 lb. (46 kg) 125 lb. (57 kg) 102 lb. (46 kg) 125 lb. (57 kg)

Shipping Weight  
(per pair)

200 lb. (91 kg) 250 lb. (113 kg) 232 lb. (105 kg) 290 lb. (132 kg) 320 lb. (145 kg) 290 lb. (132 kg) 320 lb. (145 kg)

Swath Spread 20 ft. (6.1 m) 20 ft. (6.1 m) 23 ft. (7 m) 23 ft. (7 m) 46 ft. (14 m) 23 ft. (7 m) 46 ft. (14 m)

Hopper Width 32 in. (81 cm) 35 in. (89 cm) 32 in. (81 cm) 35 in. (89 cm) 42 in. (107 cm) 35 in. (89 cm) 42 in. (107 cm)

Load Height 39.6 in. (101 cm) 45 in. (114 cm) 31 in. (79 cm) 34 in. (86 cm) 40 in. (102 cm) 34 in. (86 cm) 40 in. (102 cm)

Tractor PTO HP Range 16-30 hp (12-22 kW) 16-45 hp (12-34 kW) 16-30 hp (12-22 kW) 16-45 hp (12-34 kW) 16-55 hp (12-41 kW) 16-45 hp (12-34 kW) 16-55 hp (12-41 kW)

PTO RPM
NA  

(Ground Driven)
NA  

(Ground Driven)
540 540 540 540 540

PTO Shaft Category 
[Heavy-Duty Shielded  
1-3/8 in. (3.5 cm)]

NA  
(Ground Driven)

NA  
(Ground Driven)

1 1 1 1 1

Three-Point  
Hitch Category

NA (Single  
Point Hitch)

NA (Single  
Point Hitch)

0 and 1 0 and 1 1 0 and 1 1

iMatch™ Compatitable  
(Note: Must be ordered from  
factory as iMatch™)

NA (Single  
Point Hitch)

NA (Single  
Point Hitch)

No No Optional No Optional
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